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Advanced Voice Analysis of Pilots to Detect
Fatigue and Sleep lnertia

Robert Ruizl), Phiiippe Plantin de Hugues2). Claude Legros3)
1) Laboratoire c1e Rechelche en Audiovisuel (LA.R.A), Université de Toulor.rse, 5 allées Antonio Machado.

I 1 058 Toulouse cedex 9. Flance. tobert.ruiz@univ-tlse2.fi'
r) Bureau d'Enquêtes et d'Analyses (B.E.A) pour la sécurité de 1'aviation civile. Aér'oport du Boulget.

93352 Le Bourget cedex. France
I Laboratoile d'Acoustique de 1'Université Toulouse- le Mirail (L.A.U.T.M), Université de Toulouse,

-5 allées Antonio Machado. 31058 Toulouse cedex 9. Flance

Summarl'
Dr-rring lon-u flights, pilots can nap in the cockpit. On daily short-haul rotations" pilots may be tired. Theil speech

1ras analyzecl in t.,vo experiments coresponding to these flight situatlons: lirstly after being woken r.rp in a labo-

ra«rr-v sleep inertia experiment. seconclly at di11èrent airplane stopovers. Measurements of vowel acoustic param-

eters coyered the time and spectral domains as u,ell as the phase space. In addition to classical lealures and to the

maximal Lyapunov exponent drawn fiom the chaos theory. an additional parameter was introduced: the Digital

Amplitude Length (D,AL). The resuits shou, that a large number of acoustic characteristics are modilied in tlre

sleep ineltia experiment. Only a few of them are modified in the case of fàtigue and drowsiness induced in the

consecutive dail,v short flights. The airplane's Cockpit Voice Recorder (CVR) was used fbr the second experiment

and a comparative vowel analysis was perfbrmed against a recording on the ground in labolatory conditions.

PACS no.,13.70.Dn. .13.72.Àr

1. Introduction

Voice analysis in aeronautical situations contributes to the

study of human factors in flight incidents. The latter do not

always imply dramatic consequences for passengers. With
the development of technology, the number of airplane ac-

cidents has decreased. However, for the remaining acci-

dents, human factors are involved more and more often.

Knowledge of the pilot's condition is of a great interest in
evaluating the effects of fatigue, stress and workload' By
using the medium of sound, the evaluation is not invasive

in a context where a1l the communications use a micro-
phone and are recorded.

Some of the studies deal with the subject by performing

simulated flight condition experiments and by analyzing

real situations 11,2,3, 4, 5,6, 71. They were a part of re-

search on voice distorsions due to factors such as emotion,

alcohol, stress, illness (pathological voices), workload'
Here, the cause of possible voice distorsions is related

to a situation encountered by pilots during both short and

long flights: fatigue or drowsiness due to consecutive short

flights in a day and the ability to react rapidly after a period

of sleep on long flights (sleep inertia). On daily short-haul

rotations, pilots can also be in a sleepy state late in the day

or even.du,,;rjng early morrring flights.

Receir,ed 15 i\4ay 20t)9.

acccpted 10 Dccember 2009.

Sleep inertia refers to the feeling of grogginess and

slowness that occurs immediately upon awakening. Diffi-
culties can be severe enough to impair thinking, decisions

and performance. The vulnerability of pilots is important
when they sleep during long flights. It is not a desire for
sleep or drowsiness. This one appears when a feeling of
physical and mental tiredness exists. In the case of pilots

this fatigue could result from an imporlant workload dur-

ing consecutive short daily flights. In the paper, even iffa-
tigue and drowsiness are indistinctly used, the second one

is a consequence ofthe first one.

Pilots voices were recorded in a laboratory sleep inertia

experiment and during successive flights of a typical work
duy.

'The 
same acoustic features have been measured in the

two vowel groups removed from the recordings. They

covered the time and spectral domains but also the sig-

nal phase space. Some of them, such as fundamental fre-
quency, jitter and shimmer are known to be sensitive to

various distorsion factors. Others have not been widely
tested, like the maximal Lyapunov exponent. A further pa-

rameter is proposed: the Digital Amplitude Length of the

signal with its derived parameters.

The aim of this paper is to evaluate the ability of a large

and representative panel of vocal features to be modif,ed
by sleep inertia, drowsiness and fatigue.

567@ S. Hirzel Verlag . EAA
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2. Experiments

Two experiments were carried out: one on sleep inertia

linked to long flight conditions and another on fatigue and

drowsiness associated with short daily flights.

2.L. Sleep inertia. Long flight conditions

During long flights, pilots sometimes decide to sleep alter-

nately. They can also succomb to short periods of drowsi-

ness. If a technical problem occurs, like an alarm in the

cockpit, it is important they react as rapidly as possible not

only to evaluate the issue but also to solve it. The question

that arises is whether the ability to concentrate and work

efficiency is always at an optimum level.

The purpose of the experiment was to create such a sit-

uation in the laboratory in order to record speech before

and after a sudden awakening.

Some physiological variations are known (like heart

rhythm) and voice modifications are also possible. Be-

cause of the non-invasive acoustic recording for pilots such

research is of great use.

The experiment was conducted with a pilot in a French

hospital (sleep disorder department). Three recordings

were made:
Recording 1: upon arrival in the lab (11 AM)
Recording 2; after lunch (2 PM)
Recording 3: The pilot was taken to a room where his

sleep was monitored. A few minutes after falling asleep he

was suddenly awakened by a very powerful light. He then

had to perform a number of tasks on a computer similar to

those usually performed in flight (3 PM).

In the laboratory the pilot read the same five sentences

in each of the three recordings. The acoustic conditions

were those of a quiet room with limited background noise

and no noticeable presence of standing waves.

2.2. Fafrgæ, drowsiness. Short flight conditions

A pilot's work period is sometimes made up of several

flights from an airport to another within the French ter-

ritory. The same crew carries out this flight plan for three

days running. Flight personnel explain that major fatigue

occurs during the first day because of the sudden change

in daily rythm after a period of rest. The following days

Fatigue or drowsiness are induced because

o pilots have to wake up early in the morning (the f,rst

flight takes off early and the airport is some distance

from the city centre),
o each flight (about one hour) is too short to have any rest

time and air space is very crowded,

o each stopover is short (less than one hour) and the pilots

stay in the cockpit to prepare the next flight.

The recordings were made on the first day. Both pilots in
' $e cockpit crew read the same eight sentences at each

stopover and also on arrival in the morning. The signal

to noise ratio was significant and large enough to ensure

good measurement of t"he acoustic features.

nulé Ea ar'. Auvq!lvsv YvrvE qrrqtrsrs vr rrrvtv

Table I. Distribution of vowels by recording and by phoneme for
sleep inertiaJong fl ight conditions experiment.

vowel recording 1 recording 2 lecording 3 total

al

al

til
ol
rtal

t2
I
7

10

-l -l

10

5

4

I
21

14

4

5

1i
34

36

i3
16

29

91

Among all the daily short-haul rotations, the following
recording periods were chosen: recording 1 on departure

(06h00), recording 2 at one stopover (08h00), recording 3

on arival (15h00).

To gather more infbrmation lrom the experiment, the

airplane's Cockpit Voice Recorder (CVR) was used. The

purpose was to test the efÏiciency of signal processing lbr
non controlled utterances in the presence of background

noise cluring flight. A few sentences were provided ti'om

pilot I 's conversations befbre f,nal anival.

3. Acoustic material

Except for the CVR analysis. all the sentences were from

aeronautical terminology. A sample sentence was'. " Bravo,

Victor Chctrlie montez, au niveau deur cinq 7.ero" ("Brat'ct,

Vittor. Clrarlie clintb level two Jtve zero"'). They all con-

tain an airplane legistration ("Bravo, Vic:trtr, Charlle" for

exan-rple). This was a real one in all sentences in the fa-

tigue erperiment. They were different in each sentence fbr

the sleep inertra experiment. Pilots were familiar with this

choice of r ocabrLlart' and the meaning of the sentences.

The sound recolding u.a,c made with a headset proxim-

ity microphone to n.iaintain constant distance between the

lips ancl the tlansducer for all the head movements (AKG

C555L). The recorder uas a Sont Pro D.A.T *ith a sam-

pling fi'equencl' of 11.1 kHz and a l6 bit resoltttitrtr.

Vowels were the phonemes used in the study because

consonants have an impofiant intra-speaker variability that

can mask abnormal r'alues of acoustic features. Oral vow-

els were processed because of their greater occurrence in

speech than others.

They were segmented with an audio editing software so

as to only keep quasi-stationary part of the si-enal. The at-

tack, the decay and the transition with adjacent phonemes

were suppressed. The monophthongs \\.ere anal.vsecl dur-

ing their stable period.

The following tables give the distribution of the vowels

by periods in the relevant experiment.

The phoneme colpus counted 108 r'ou els fbr the "sleep

inertia - long flight conditions" experiment: 37 in record-

ing 1, 30 in recording 2 and 41 in recording 3. For spectral

analysis, lzl [el and fa] were exclucled from the set because

there were too few in each recorcling.

The phoneme corpus counted 190 l'owels for "fatigue,

drowsiness - short flight conditions experiment": 94 for pi-

lot I and 96 fbr pilot 2. Measurements in the time domain

568
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Table II. Distribution of vowels by recording. by pilot ancl by phonenre for fàtigue, clrowsiness-short flight conditions cxperiment and

l L)r \pcctlal nlets[lremeltl\.

vowels recording 1

pilot I pilot 2

Recording 2
pilot 1 pilot 2

recording 3

pilot 1 pilot 2 total

Ial
Ie]

Lel

til
Io]

total

53
5l
\1

54
66
26 17

5

5

.J

9

5

21

6

5

5

1

6
)o

65
66
/<+J

4 l0
11
21 33

30
la

25

39

3'7

159

Table III. Distribution of
fatigue, drowsiness-short
spectral measurements.

vowels lor all recordin-us

pilotl I pilot2 total

Ia]

lel
Iel
til
lol

total

l6
16

l2
t8
18

E0

1,1

t2
l3
t1
l9
19

30
la

25

39

31

159

and in the phase space u'ere made on these sets. For spec-

tral analysis. 3l ron'els. like [a], were excluded (14 fbr

pilot 1 and 17 for pilot 2) because they were too few in

each recoldin-t.

4. Acoustic measurements

The acoustic features were taken from the time domain

(amplitucle vs time), the spectral ones (sound level vs fie-

quency) and from the Phase sPace.

ln the time domain and for each vowel si-snal. the fol-
lowing characteristics were measured: the mean fÏnda-

mental tiequency, its standard deviation. the coelTcient of
variation. the mean jitter, the jitter factor. the shimmer, the

shimmer factor and the Digital Amplitr-rde Length.

ln the spectral domain and for etrch vou'el signal, the

center of gravity, the spectral balance tiequency, the en-

ergy balance frequency. the second. thild and fourth spec-

tral moments and the frequencl of the first tbur formants

\\'ere measurecl. Additiona111. a spectral distance calcula-

tion u-as made betu'een r'ou'el sets.

L.r the phase space. the phase poltraits were plotted and

the marir-ual L1 apunov e\ponents \\'ere computed for each

voll e1.

MeasuLements \\ere made by' specific laboratory pro-

grams developed in the \'latlab environment.

4.1. .Time domain

Mean Fundamental Frequency ((.t'o)): A peak detection

of glottal pulses gives each period duration. The averag-

ing of the corresponding tiequencies leads to the vowel

vowels by pilot and by Phoneme
flight conditions experiment and

mean fundamental frequency (F0) and its standard devia-

tion o4. A cepstral analysis of the signal was also made

to check the (-F'0)/fg*pstrum râtio was close to one. Such a

method made it possible to simultaneously measure peak

amplitude for shimmer measurement.

Coefficient of Variation (CZ): This is the ratio between

standard deviation and mean fundamental frequency.

. ^^ 6Fu
CV (Vo) = 100;---(ro)

This dimensionless number gives

persion than standard deviation. It
medium term instability of Fs.

Mean Jitter ((J)): Short term instability of -Fe is mea-

sured by mean jitter. If there are N periods in the vowel

signal and if f'g(r) is the frequency of the I period, mean

jitter (J) is defined as

1 ,-t
(r)(Hz) =,ï) Iniil-r,o(,+1)| (2)

i=1

Jitter Factor (.rF): The jitter factor compares mean jit-
ter to mean fundamental frequency. It increases with the

instability of (ro).

fbr
fbr

(1)

a better idea of dis-
provides data on the

rF(.%)= looffi (3)

Shimmer (S): This explores the small variations in the

glottal pulses peak amplitude.

,s(dB) =

":ï'1'0"''o#%t 
(4)

À(,) is the amplitude of the peak l, lI is the number of
periods.
Shimmer Factor (Sf,): Its def,nition is similar to the one

for jitter factor. (A) is the mean amplitude over the N pe-

riods. This shows the amplitude instability of the vowel

signal.

^ÿsF(vo) = loor*,oqay' (5)

Digital Amplitude Length of the signal (D-AI): The

amplitude-time diagram of an alternating signal is unique

?6e
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Amplitude

analogic signal

Ài

DAL(.i)

A,*t

Figure 1. Digital Amplitude Length DAL(i) between two sam-

ples. 
'

and generally not predictable except for deter:rninistic sig-

nals. Two signals of the same duration have different

amplitude-time representations.

An indicator of the shape differences should be the to-

tal length measured by applying time stretching in order to

transform this alternative signal in a continuous one. How-

ever, for digital signals such a method does not lead to an

exact value because of the lack of amplitude information

between two samples. When the sampling frequency /"
increases the bias is reduced.

Another way to approach the Analog Amplitude Length

of the signal (AAL) is to compute the sum of amplitude

absolute differences between successive samples from the

beginning to the end of the signal. This sum is called D,4I
(in an amplitude unit).

N-1 N-1

DAL= lodrçil= I IA,-A,*tl. (6)

i=1 i=l

N is the total number of signal samples (or for a part of
ir).

Two errors occur in estimating AAL thtough DAL (Fig'
ure 1): firstly the absence of amplitude between successive

samples and secondly the fact that real signal trajectory

between successive samples is ignored and replaced by its

minimal value lA; - Ai*tl.
An approached value of the analog real trajectory is the

linear interpolation through its metric calculation by thÉ

hypotenuse length (Figure 1). But it is impossible because

of the different units on the two axes.

Instead of computing DAL on the entire length of the

signal, an alternative choice is to do it for each period Ts of
the vowel signal. In this case l[ is the number of samples

of the period 7s and DALisnoted DALT, (in an amplitude

unit). Two resulting quantities can then be deflned,

DAL7,,
alto

r. Tg

DALT|

lA*l;I
for each period ?s in seconds. lA-u" - A-mlro is the ab-

solute maximal amplitu{e difference during the period 7s.

Another way should be tô define the second one in dB with

Ruiz et al.: Advanced voice analysis of pilots

an amplitude reference lA-u* - An nlro equal to this differ-

ence for the period or the one for the entire signal,

201og
DALTo

IAnr^-Anin|7o

eters, the values in dB were not computed.

(DALrol is the mean value of DAL7, over all the peri-

ods of the vowel. Therefore, a jitter and a jitter factor can

be defined for DALT..It is the same for DALTofTo and

DALTof lA^u - A,inl%. 11 M is the number of periods in

the vowel signal,

jitter(DAL7) (in amPlitude unit)

1M

= =) _ | | o.qlr,(i) - DAL7,(I + ll, (1)
M-7ztt

i=1

lactorjrtter(DAL7) Qn %o)

iiner( D,AZ7o)
- I 

^n'_______i_\DALr) 
(8)

.. 1 DALyn 1jifter(? ) ft" amplitude unit per second)

-M

- I îlo*",it-DÆ"ti+nl, o)- M-lLl Ts Ts '- ''l
i=l
, DAL,. ,

Trcttrriitter( i ) tin'i)

1itt..(]f )
= 100

n',.rn( '+:)
jitter (

I 
/n r. - Anrin 

I r,.

DAL7,,

DAL7,

) {ai..nsionless)

(i+1)1,

(t0)

(11)

(t2)

1=-M_I

I 
A,ou^ - A,rin | 1,

/
tactorJl tter \

I 
A,.or - A,rio | 7;

DAL7,, (it 7c)

.. / DALr^ \
.lttter[ 1-------:-1 |\ 11.*-À.'. I rn '

/ DALi,, \meûn\I^ _,--T-)
I 

iil,r\ rrnr'r 
I 7Lr

DAL and AAL canbe computed on deterministic signals.

For a sinusoid y = osit(x/b), the theoreticâl expression

of the one-cycle length AAL is

AAL = arrs az(-L, (13)
\ 

1fa2 I 6z

where E is an elliptic integral of the second kind.

= 100

570

DALr,
f 

^ 
I ^,. ________________'lo,urt-A"" !'.,,,t
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Here, the purpose is to understand how DAL varied with

the shape of the amplitude-time display. For vowel sig-

nals, comparisons with an AAL theoretical expression is

not possible because this one does not exist. Therefore,

DAL is studied on the basis of a digital one-cycle sinusoid

with a frequency /, a maximal amplitude a and N samples

spacedby ?, = 1//" seconds (f itHz).
By choosing N > 4 (N = 4 is a one-cycle triangular

signal), DAL is a constant whatever is the number of sam-

ples in the cycle and whatever is the frequency / of the

sinusoid. DAL only depends on the maximal amplitude a:

DAL = 4 for a = 1, DAL = 0.8 for a = 0.2. Therefore, a

general rule appears: DAL = 4aY f ,VN > 4; for n cycles:

DAL = 4anYf ,VN > 4.

Introducing harmonics of the frequency / leads to an

increasing value of DAL. From numeric simulations of the

one-cycle analog signal.

DAL - 4aK,Yf . VN ) N,,in.For example, with K = 3

ancl a = 1, DAL = 12.3168 on one period and DAL =
2.1634with a = 0.2 and K = 3.

For n cycles: DAL - lctKn,Y f ,VN ) Nn,in.

Nn,in is different from ,1 because the shape is more com-

plicated. It needs a greater minimal number of samples to

begin to be well displayed. N,,1n is about 12 tbr K = 3.

The general rule is: Nmin = 4K to obtain an approxinlate

D,4l value close to the one obtained with greater values

of N.
One can notice that a small diffèrence exists betu'eet.t

computed values and those approached by the equntiolrs.

These last ones are those of a signal with N values close

to N,oir. For example, the signal for 1( = 3 uith a = 0.1

and N,,i, = 12 samples (that is equivalent to f = l..f )'

leads to a computed DAL = zlaK. The displal of the sig-

nal shows linear se-uments betu een ma-rin.ial and nrininlal

local values. As N (or ./.i increase:. thel di:appear and

DAL tencls to l.-163-1 lor the precetiirlr er.Lurpls So dif-
fèrences betu een D,4I cornputeci r llttes on the si-snal it-

self and the oues issued tior.t.t eqlliliiLrn5 ale lil.rked to the

accurac\ of the signal sitl.tltlatiou. For a unique one-cycle

sinusoid such differer.rces clo not e\ist srnce ,V > 4 (or

f, > 4f).
Finally. simulations uith determir.ristic si-snals demon-

strate that DAL increases rvith the cor.npleritv of the signal

shape.
DAL and its derivative parameters meilsurements are

then used to test if the shape of the signals change ri'ith

speech clistorsions. For example, small peaks or irregular-

ities on the time domain display can be more numerous so

thaL DAL increases when vowels are uttered in a state of
fatigue.

The presence of additive noise in speech recordings can

tal§ify tiie results. Further research should try to evalu-

ate the sensitivity of these fèatures to background noise.

But here. the realistic hypothesis is that signal-to-noise rù-

tio are very high, the noise characteristics do not fluctuate

as much during the experiments and the comparisons be-

tween sets of vowels are done with a similar and very low
noise level.

4.2. Spectral domain

The mean spectral envelope of the vowel is obtained from
an Auto-Regressive model of each frame by the linear pre-

diction technique (autocorrelation method) with a p order

of 48, apre-emphasis coefficient o@, a Hamming win-

dow of StZ ,aÀpt"s. A 5O7o overlaffig was applied be-

tween consecutive frames.
The prediction coefÊcients a(i) (i = 0 to p) are aver-

aged: each (o(r)) is the arithmetic mean of the same order

coeff,cient for all the frames. By applying an FFT on this

set (1024 FFT bins), mean spectral envelope of the vowel

is obtained [5]. The following features result from these

1024 sound level values. With a sampling frequency of
 4.tkHz,bins take place every 43 Hz on the spectrum. The

calculations are made on the 0-5000 Hz band for vowel

analysis.
The measurement of the three flrst parameters (spec-

ffal center of gravity, spectral balance frequency, energy

balance frequency) corresponds to the search for a unique

equilibrium frequency that should be significantly changed

in disordered speech. The spectral moments give infotma-
tion about the shape of the spectrum. Formant frequencies

are keys to the distinguishability of vowel sounds. Spec-

tral distances between phoneme sets can be modifled when

a group is composed of rest utterances and the other of
monophtongs uttered in a different speaker condition.

Spectral Center of GraütY (,SCG):

K

lasin(2rkft), (k € No),

k=1

YL r ' 1st-'/to
-§GC(Hz) - -'-',i'

t/Y, lor'llout= I

(14)

fl is the I FFT bin of the spectrum, I; is its sound level,

N = 1,024. To keep energy units, sound level ofeach bin is

divided by ten (instead of 20 for the amplitude). By anal-

ogy with mechanics, ,SCG indicates the frequency where

the energies gather to give an equilibrium.
Spectral Balance FrequencY (SBF):
A Cumulative Spectral Probability Diagram (CSPD) is

computed for two frequency bands of the spectrum [5, 7].

The Spectral Balance Frequency (,SBf) is the one for
which the area between the two CSPD is minimal. It is
njôt exactly an area but the sum of the absolute differences

for all the level classes between the two C S P D . SBF is

a bin of the envelope spectrum. The level class width is

0.5 dB. The number of classes is double than the absolute

difference between maximal and minimal sound level of
the spectral envelope.
Energy Balance Frequency (EBF): This is the fre-

quency for which the energies in the lower and upper band

are closest:

Spectral Moments (M,): These are related to the spectral

center of gravity. M2 is the variance of frequencies in the

(i '"' ') 
o-u,i(Ë '"' 

')E,r-5oooHz
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spectrum, M3 is the non-normalized spectral skewness and

Ma is the non-normalized spectral kurtosis. To normalize
M3 aîd Ma it"is necessary to divide them by 1.5 power of
the second moment for M3 and by the square of the second

moment and substract 3 for Ma.

IL (f, -.§GC)'' ' lgLi/tr)
( 1s)Mn-

tN, 1or,/lo

Normalized skewness is a measure of asymmetry of the

spectrum around its spectral center of gravity. The skew-

ness is a measure for how much the shape of the spectrum

below the SCG is different from the shape above ,SCG.

It is zero if the shape appears to have normal distribution.
Negative values indicate data that are skewed to the left
and positive values indicate data that are skewed to the

right. Skewed to the left means that the left tail is long rel-
ative to the right tail. Similarly, skewed to the right means

that the right tail is long relative to the left tail.
Normalized kurtosis is a measure of whether the data

are peaked or flat relative to a normal distribution (normal-

ized kurtosis = 0). Data sets with positive kurtosis tend to
have a distinct peak near the SCG, decline rather rapidly,
and have heavy tails. Data sets with negative kurtosis tend

to have a flat top near the SCG rather than a sharp peak.

Formant Frequencies (-F;): The frequency of the first four
formants are estimated by a second derivative computing
method. Differences between adjacent bins are calculated

to aproximate the second derivative. When the sign of
successive differences changes, formant frequency is de-

tected. Comparisons with peak picking method show very
close results. This is due to the smooth envelope obtained

with an order of the linear prediction (48) not much higher
than the sampling frequency expressed in kHz (44.1).

Spectral Distance (^SD): This is the euclidean distance

between two sets of Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefûcients
(MFCC) l8).

The vowel signal is divided in successive frames of 512

samples (wiIh 507o overlapping). For each one of them,

the process is the following: pre-emphasis (coefflcient =
0.98); Hamming weighting; FFT (512 bins); Mel flltering
(32 f,lters between 133-5000H2); Neperian logarithm of
the f,ltered signal; Discrete Cosinus Transform (DCT).

It makes it possible to obtain a set of 32 M FCC for ey-

ery frame. Averaging is done for each MFCC coefÊcie-rit

over all the frames to obtain the mean M FCC set of the

vowel.
Spectral distance is then computed between two mean

M FCC vectors of vowels uttered by the same speaker in
two different recordings of each experiment.

4.3. Phase Space and Maximal Lyapunov Expo-
nent ,I

The phase porlraits are drawn for an embedding dimen-
sion of three which is an appropriate choice for vowels [9].
The reconstruction delay c is chosen equal to the first zero

of the autocor:relation function of the monophtong signal.

This choice is similar to Rosenstein's one [10] and insures

the independance o[ the'points in the trajectory.

For r = 1 to (N - 2c), the reconstructed trajectory
X, = (x(n),x(n + t),x(n + 2r)) gives the coordinates

of the points in the phase portrait that form the attractor.

N is the total number of samples. X, describes the state of
the system at discrete time r.

For n = 1 to (N - 2c), the set of coordinates is pro-
cessed to obtain the maximal Lyapunov exponent ,I of the

time series by Kantz's m$ad [11]. The algorithm tests

exponential divergence of ffiby trajectories from exper-

imental time series without an explicit equation defining
the dynamics of the system.

A neighborhood Ux, of each X, is searched in the tra-
jectory by defining a sphere of diameter e. The Xi points
inside the sphere have an euclidean distance with X, less

than e and they belong to Uy,. To evaluate the divergence

of the trajectory, the following function ,S(Àr) is com-
puted (from [11])

( 16)

It/y, I is the number of neighbours of X, inside the sphere,

Àn is the time span.

The linear pafi of the plot of ,S(Àn) as a function of
Àn gives the maximal ,1. Indeed, slope value varies with
the number of time spans Àm involved in the computa-

tion of the linear regression on the corresponding values

of ,S(Àz).
For automatic processing on a set of vowels, the imple-

mentation of Kantz's method is based on a f,xed maximal
value of Àn before analysis instead of computing ^S(Àn)
for various values of Àn to choose the maximal slope. This
is obtained with Àn = 1 to 5 for each vowel signal.

Validation of the algorithm for Logistic and Henon time
series [12] is done by comparing the theoretical ,t with
their estimation with time series lengths equivalent to
those of the vowels. For the Henon map, theoretical ) =
0.418 and estimated one is 0.421 with 4000 samples. For
the Logistic map, theoretical ), = 0.693 and estimated one

is 0.654 with 3000 samples (Ln = l to 5 and e = 2Vo).

The analysis conditions (e and Àn**) are the same for
all monophtongs in order to better compare them.

The size of the neighbourhood is variable from a vowel
to another but the rule is the same. € is a percentage of
the maximum peak-to-peak amplitude of the signal [13]
chosen here equal to2Vo.-V'lih lower values of e, the small
number of neighbours ignore some parts of the attractor
and greater values of do not improve the results.

4.4. Acoustic measurements for the cockpit voice
recorder (CVR)

For the experiment on fatigue, some sentences extracted
from the airplane CVR were used to test acoustic mea-

surements. Two main differences existed with recordings

inside the cockpit at the stopover: background noise and

sampling frequency.

S(Àr) =

* p- -(* 
*»,..r 

x.+^n -r;*. r 

)
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This was 8400H2 for the CVR instead of 4'1. l kHz.

This led to reduce the frame length to 128 sampies. Such

a length provided many frames per vowel to give a bet-

ter spectral estimation. The measurement of time domain

parameters was not aftècted by the sampling frequency

change. In the phase space, attractors were less well de-

scribed by a reduced number of samples when the sam-

pling frequency was smaller. Moreover' the phoneme du-

ration may decrease in tiee speech conditions compared to

the one when a speaker has to read a text. Ll"apunov expo-

nent estimation is all the more sensitive since time series

is short.
The background noise level was higher fbr the cockpit

voice recording during the flight than for recordings with
laboratory equipment and with the airpiane stopped on the

ground. The ambiant noise had a u'ide band and deterio-

rated vowel-to-noise ratio fbr medium and high frequen-

cies because of decreasin-s sound level for vowel spec-

trum and relatir-e constant level tbr noise betu'een 0 and

5000H2. Without any modilication of the analysis con-

ditions. r'orvel spectra shou'ed high sound levels at high

fiequencies. By applying a nu1l pre-emphasis, spectral en-

velopes became more usual. ln another experiment with

V.H.F communications fiom a CVR, a lirst order low-pass

filtering was applied before LPC analysis to obtein coffect

spectra together with a zero pre-emphasis [14]' Here, this

additional pre-processing was not necessary becuuse noise

level was lower.

The maximal Lyapunov exponent estimation -is r er1

sensitive to noise level. In order to suppress noise poir.rts

in the neighbourhood. a minimal sphere of diar.r.reter is de-

hned in the reconstructed traiectory. The neighbours are

then the points belonging to the space between the nlo
spheres of diameter ô and e (ô < e) [131.

The lower ratios between "speech * noise'' and ''noise"

amplitudes during an utterance were about 6 ttl're n.rari-

mal ones were greater than 40). This meant that amplitude

noise varied from 1 6% 1o 2.5c/c of tl.re "speech+l.l( )i -.e' ulll-

plitude. By choosing a high à r'alue. true nei-chbours cor-r1d

be ignored tbr intportant signal-to-noise t'atic'rs rntl ii a

was too snral1 noised neighbout's coulc'l be takt'tl itito ac-

count fbr L)'apuno.' e\ponent estimalion. Consideilng that

Lltterances u'ere predominantll conlposed of hi-sh vouel-

to-noise ratios. rvas chosen equal to l'r. Fol' laborator,v

recording conditions in the tr'r'o main erpet'iments. 6 \\ras

2Vo with no noise sphere. To maintailt such an interlal. e

= 4c/c for the CVR analysis.

The total number of time spans Àn r'vas decreased to 3

because the smaller sampling frequency led to an inlerior
number of samples for approximatly the same vou'el duLtt-

tion.

5. Results

For all the parameters excepting the spectral distance, the

analysisinethocl vn,as to study their chlonologic r-ariations

on a two-dirnensional graphical representation and to pro-

ceeci to statistical t-tests to compare their mean values for

the different recordings of the experiments (see 2.1 and

2.2).
All the detailed results are in study reports (in French)

and can be obtained from the authors. Only the more re-

markable variations are presented here.

Before analysis, the assumptions of the study were as

follows:
Hypothesis 1 (H1): Sleep inertia experiment: the vowel

features of recording 3 would beglg4ificantly modified

compared with those of recordingsftd2. They were ut-

teredjust after a sudden awakening.

Fatigue, drowsiness experiment (H1.1): Features of re-

cording 3 were different from recording 1 and 2 because

fatigue was supposed to increase throughout the day. A
regular variation of parameters would be expected. (H1.2):

The drowsinness could appeff at any moment. Therefore,

in every recording voice modif,cations were possible.

Hypothesis 2 (H2): The chronological variations of the

parameters suggested the possibility that a relevant modi-

fication existed by visual inspection of the f,gures. In that

case, the observation had to concern a set of consecutive

vowels.
Hypothesis 3 (H3): Statistical comparison of mean values

between recordings of the same experiment (t-test) might
show the existence of a signiflcant change.

Hypothesis 4 (H4): The second assumption did not imply
the third. But the inverse was true. Even for small vowel

samples, the adapted statistical test could not be signifl-

cant whereas visual observation showed the emergence of
variations.

Al1 the results were analyzed with regard to these as-

sumptions. In Table IV the crosses indicate if one of the

first three hypothesis is verif,ed for each acoustic parame-

ter in the two exPeriments.

Table IV gives a global picture of the sensitivity parame-

ters that correspond to sleep inertia, fatigue or drowsiness.

A greater number of parameters vary in the first experi-

ment than in the second one. The cause may be due to the

"violence" of the situation in which the speaker has been

plunged into for sleep inertia compared to the fatigue and

drowsiness manifestations.

Only some DAL deivative features and the maximal

Lyapunov exponent (À) ate modifled in the two exper-

iments. This produces a promising result for which had

never been tested in such situations and for the derivative

rtAL paramerers.

More detailed results about significant variations are

presented in the following paragraphs.

5.1. Time domain results

Figure 2 shows a signiflcant and observable jump in mean

fundamental frequency ((Fs)) for the vowels belonging to

recording 2 it the second experiment and for the pilot 1.

This is why hypothesis 1, 2 and 3 are true in Table IV.

A more noticeable jump is observed for jitter in the flrst
experiment (Figure 3). It appears for the first vowels ut-

tered after the awakening. The same significant increase is

present for the coefûcient of variation, the jitter factor, the
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